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Abstract 

In the globalised economy only knowledge-based societies can thrive. It is necessary to ensure that education 
reaches one and all. The conventional system, because of its inherent rigidities and limitations cannot take education to 
one and all. Hence, open and distance learning (ODL) is the only recourse which can overcome all barriers imposed by 
geographic isolation, social problems, educational problem etc. Today, open and distance learning has been accepted 
globally as an alternative to formal education particularly to reach the unreached and for this Information and 
communication Technology (ICT) plays a significant supporting role in all phases, aspects, and process of open and 
distance learning. 

The main objective of this paper is therefore to investigate the challenges in integration ICT for quality assurance 
in open and distance learning. 
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1. Introduction 

 
UNESCO (2009) defined the term “ICT” as “The system of technologies, tools, and devices that are used to 

transmit, process, store, create, display, share, or exchange information by electronic means”. Rouse (2005) views ICT as 
an umbrella term that includes communication devices or applications encompassing radio, television, cellular phones, 
computers and network hardware and software, satellite systems as well as various services and applications associated 
with them such as video conferencing and distance learning.  

 
In open and distance learning (ODL), Information and communication technology (ICT) makes it possible to avail 

various support services to its stakeholders at different phases of teaching learning activity. The various phases include i) 
the admission phase (program details, fee structure, admission procedure, and registration and re-registration); ii) the 
learning phase (learning schedule, programme delivery (lectures through video conferencing, webinars, audio and video 
programmes, multimedia presentations etc.), and iii) evaluation phase (examination, valuation, publication of results and 
the certification phase) (Murali, 2009).  

 
2. Role of ICT for quality assurance in Open and distance learning. 
 

Quality assurance is a multidimensional concept embracing all functions and activities of a university including 
teaching, academic programmes, research and scholarship, staffing, students, buildings, facilities, equipment, services to 
the community and the academic environment (UNESCO, 2000).It is a planned and systematic review process of an 
institution or and infrastructure are being met, maintained and enhanced, and stakeholders expectations, wants are being 
fulfilled. 

In the case of open and distance learning, quality assurance is a process that covers all aspects of an activity, this 
would include: the quality of the product i.e. courses, study materials (printed texts, video, audio, e-learning/ online), 
number of graduates, examination pass rates or achievement of intended skills, equivalent results in public examinations 
or conventional system; the quality of the process involved: learning and teaching processes such as tutoring, assessing 
written work and providing feedback, monitoring tutors, record keeping and coordinating subjects areas and tutors work 
and the quality of the production or delivery systems: course and print production, warehousing and stock control and 
material distribution to students. 
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As quality in the concept “distance education” is concerned with a form of educational delivery, where the acts of 
teaching and learning are separated in time and space, ICT plays a significant supporting role in all phases, aspects, and 
process of open and distance learning. Information and communication technology (ICT) makes it possible to avail 
various support services to its stakeholders at different phases of teaching learning activity. 
 
3. Need of ICT Integration in open and distance learning 
 

The induction of ICT has initiated a new revolution in open and distance education environment that radically 
changed its traditional methods and procedures of teaching and learning.ICT has been playing a significant role in 
revolutionizing higher education in general and Open and Distance Learning (ODL) in particular. Distance education has 
evolved from correspondence to broadcast radio, to teleconferencing, to mixed multimedia, and currently to Web-Based 
or virtual learning(Gandhar and Saini 2016). 

 
 ODL has been comprehended as an institutional kind of teaching learning system where learner is separated from 

teacher as well as peer group. They have either no or infrequent interaction among themselves and with tutor 
(IGNOU,2009). This scenario creates a feeling of isolation among learners. In such a situation the use of ICT plays a vital 
role by bridging the gap between learners with teachers and peers. ICTs open up new horizons for progress and the 
exchange of creativity and intercultural dialogue. ICT provides a rich global resource and collaborative environment for 
dissemination of quality learning materials, interactive discussions, research information, and international exchange of 
ideas, which are critical for advancing meaningful educational initiatives, training high skilled labor force, and 
understanding issues related to economic development.  
 
4. Challenges in Integration of ICT in ODL 

 
Open and distance teaching and learning has been dogged by a plethora of issues and challenges for the adoption 

and proper implementation of ICT. The challenges in integration of ICT in open and distance learning include the problem 
of resistance to change, the attitude of both learners and teachers towards ICT, work ethics, competence and training in 
ICT, challenges to the adoption of ICT, lack of trained professionals, lack of awareness regarding ICTs and shortage of 
funds for the effective development of technologies, political and government policies, etc. Rao (2012) argues that 
technology is changing daily and for institutions that are dependent on ICT to operate efficiently there is need to upgrade 
ICT regularly.  

The Challenges on Integration of ICT lies on technological, educational, political, economic, and cultural issues 
and factors. 
 
4.1 Challenges on Technological Factors. 
 

There are various technological considerations that influence the growth and adoption of ICT in ODL.  
 
4.1.1 Appropriateness of ICT Tools and programmes for ODL. 
 

The selection of appropriate media or technology and its efficient application in distance education act as serious 
bottleneck. The technology chosen should suit the geographical conditions, social needs of ODL institutions. Those 
institutions  where the learner are separated in time and space, the technology chosen must fulfil learners’ expectations in 
all the process of operations starting from getting admission to convocation. 
 
4.1.2 Limited access to basic ICT infrastructure in ODL Institutions 
 

Thousands of students are being admitted on ODL institutions, but the matter of fact is that there is limited access 
to basic ICT infrastructure by the students in ODL Institution. They do not have sufficient facilities,sufficient funds for 
practical activity using ICT.  
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4.1.3 Challenging issues of ICT Infrastructure Setup & Usage  
 

Technology is changing very frequently, but it is difficult every time to develop application software for various 
services using such technology. New technology has always flexible features that are needed in ODL system to meet the 
demands of the learners in large scale, but it is a challenging task to choose ideal hardware and software that have 
compatibility with existing application software. 
 
4.1.4 Lack of operation and handling skills- 

An electronic device will become redundant if we do not know to operate it. There are some sophisticated 
devices, which need special efforts and skills to handle them.  
 
4.1.5 Lack of relevant Software/Courseware: 

There is a dearth of relevant software/courseware for educational sectors in general and ODL institutions in 
particular. Besides, there is a serious problem of quality software in open and distance learning. Courseware imported 
from the developed countries which may not suit the socio-cultural and educational needs of the students of the borrower 
countries. Another is the language problem courseware, which may be difficult for the ODL students to follow. 
 
4.1.6 Dependence of ODL Institutions on ISP for internet 
 

The ODL institutions depend on Internet Service Providers (ISP) to access the internet. The amount of bandwidth 
(megabytes/second) that the university receives depends on how much money it pays the ISP. The challenge will remain 
with the country’s universities for a long time until such a time when universities can pull resources together and have 
their own optic fibre.  
 
4.1.7 Challenges on Security issues in open distance learning  
 

Online learning and support services is increasing day by day in ODL, at same time hackers/attackers are playing 
a vital role to deny the service and damage system resources. Security is essential to protect the resources from hackers 
and in turn protect the sensitive information and data.  
 
4.1.8 The issue of “Digital Divide” in ODL 

 
The expression “Digital Divide” usually refers to the gap or the negative consequences of the gap between those 

that have computers and are connected to the Internet and those that do not and are not. The problem is that although 
distance education through the widening of access to educational opportunities will help combat the difference between 
rich and poor, the delivery of distance education is increasingly dependent on ICT infrastructure. (UNESC0, 2002). 
 
4.2. Challenges on Educational issues:- 

There are certain educational factors that influence the growth and adoption of the ICT in ODL which are linked 
with socio cultural and economic considerations prevailing in a society. 
 
4.2.1 Challenges on the role of teacher for adoption of ICT in ODL 

 
Teachers play a crucial role in the adoption of a technology, or an innovation. Teachers can diminish the success 

of any media at the institutional and actual operational level. They may or may not be willing to make necessary changes 
in their role, or to deviate from their existing practices as demanded by the technology. Their attitude toward technology is 
thus an important challenges in integration of ICT in ODL . 
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4.2.2 Challenges on in-service training and capacity building of teacher through ICT 
In India only few teachers have received in-service training in the use of ICTs in Education which pose serious 

hindrance not only in enhancing their skills and updating their knowledge with the new areas of teaching and learning but 
also impeding the absorption of new developments in educational technology. 
 
4.2.3 Challenges on Scalability issues- 

For flexibility in Open distance learning, student enrolment is very high and at same time, most of the activities 
being performed remotely through the online services. The learners and their usage is increasing progressively, it is a 
challenging issue to maintain always scalable resources in terms of memory space, handle number of users and their 
transactions.  

 
4.2.4. Challenges on content-related issues:- 
 With the growth of enrolment rates of the scholars at a very fast pace, the dissemination/transformation of original 
educational content through digital media is must. Therefore, the challenging task lies on technical support, the 
educational institutions need the skilled content development specialists in the form of instructional planner or designers, 
scriptwriters, audio and video personnel, multimedia course programmers or web-developers etc.  

 
4.2.5 Challenges on Systemic Approach related issues:- 

Lack of systematic approach in the implementation of ICTs in distance education is also a challenging task for the 
educators. As integration of ICTs is a complex process that needs complete conceptualization and well-defined goals from 
the beginning. Hence, the proper and systematic procedures are the essential requirement for the application of ICTs. 
 
4.2.6 Challenges on Awareness of ICT in ODL:- 

Transformation of distance educational institutions through ICTs, requires proper knowledge, complete awareness 
and full involvement of all those who are directly or indirectly connected with educational programs and in the 
implementation process of ICTs. The problem of awareness and attitude issues regarding technologies may act as a crucial 
element in ICT usage.  
4.2.7Challenges on Research and Evaluation related issues on ICT:- 

 The integration of ICT in distance education involves the issues of technology sustainability, comprehensive 
research, and regular monitoring and evaluation. Technological sustainability involves choosing technology that will be 
effective over the long term. Investment in technologies requires in-depth research with proper monitoring and evaluation.  
 
4.3Challenges on Political issues:- 

The growth and application of ICT especially in distance education depends greatly on the insights and interest of 
the political system and on the degree to which government and policy-makers recognize its importance in promoting 
knowledge based society. The introduction of new technology in the service of social change and education depends on 
the underlying motivation or the will of the political system of the country concerned.  
 
4.4Challenges on Economic issues:- 

Cost is an important factor that influences the adoption and growth of ICT in open and distance learning. And this 
is absolutely true in the case of the developing countries which import technology from the developed countries. 
Thomas(1987) said about four major economic considerations that affect the use of communication technology in a 
country. These considerations are as follows: 
• Financial strength of the society 
• Attitude of the policy makers 
• Budget allocation for technology 
• Cost efficiency of technology. 
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4.5Challenges on Cultural Factors:- 
The ICT plays an important role in disseminating knowledge about cultural heritage and stimulating cultural 

activities. Culture is a complex whole which includes knowledge, beliefs, art, morals, laws, customs, and any capabilities 
and habits acquired by a human being as a member of the society (Taylor). 

The issue of cultural lag (Williams Ogburn, 1922) refers to the phenomena that occurs when changes in material 
culture (including tangible aspects, i.e. technology, buildings, tools) occurs before or at a faster rate than the changes in 
non-material culture (includes cultural values, morals, beliefs and religion) 
 
6.Conclusion 

In concise it can be concluded that Distance Education has emerged as a powerful instrument for enhancing the 
opportunities of quality education or raising the Gross Enrolment Ratio of a country. ICTs would act as a catalyst in the 
delivery of distance mode and procedures. Therefore, a well-planned and integrated policy approach of incorporating 
new-age technologies into learning environments is the need of the hour.  
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